
  

  

ADDITIONAL LOCAL. 

List Of Jurors 

The foilowing jurors have been drawn 

for the next term of court, beginning 

on the fourth Monday of November. 

GRAND JURORS, 

J Miles Groen, Justice, Milesborg. 
C D Ruukle, deover, Contre Hall, 
Jacob V Thomas, gentienan Bellefonte, 
Adam Velty, farmer, Harris township 

Wm McClellan Jr, tailor Bellefonte. 
J F Montgomery, farmor, Howard township, 

Albeit Hoy, farmer Ferguson. 

J © Johoston, mevehant, “hilipsburg, 

James D Turner, farmer, Huston. 
J H Neldeigh, farmer, Collage township. 

James IT Potter, merchant, Bellefonte. 

J A Reesman, tuner, Contre Hall, 

Newton Brumgart, farmer, Miles township, 

Wm, L Wilson, farmer, Half Moon. 

Adam F Heckman, farmer, Gregg. 

Charles Grim, farmer, Mil-8 
David Bartges, carpenter. Gregg. 
B F Thompson, farmer, Benner, 

John Hamilton, farmer, College. 
John Shively, farmer, Taylor. 
Hiram T. Lucas, merchant, Howard boro, 

E R Williams, farmer, Hoston township, 
Jolin Gillitand, supt. Snow Shoe, 
William Heckman farmer, Potter township 

TRAVERSR JURORS ~ FIRST WEEK, 

Elias Fotterhefl, farmer, Gregg township, 

Frank E Weiland, carpenter, Harris, 

John Shalte, farmer, Miles township. 

Jobu Grove, lumberman, Gregg. 
Harvey Vonada, farmer, 
W H Dorland, contractor Philipsburg, 

Silas Reese, merchant, Philipsburg. 

R E Munson insurance agent, Philipsburg, 

AY Williams, farmer, Worth township. 

John BR Musser, Farmer, Gregg. 
Benjamin Snyder, farmer, Boggs. 
Jacob Stine, farmer, Walk or, 
George 8 Hoy, farmer, Marion. 
C T Gorberich, Miller, Bellefonte 
William Sanderson, farmer, Huston township. 
Beaty H Tate, laborer, Spring 
John Packer, laborer, Howard township, 
Wm. B Rearick, clerk, Gregg 
Isatah Struble, farmer, Walker 
Robert N Musser merchant, Philipsburg, 
John A Grenoble, tinner, Gregg township. 

George Noll, farmer, Boggs. 
LB MeEutive, merchant, Benner, 
Peter R Aumen, painter, Gregg 
James Alexander farmer, Potier, 
J M Brower, laborer, Beuner. 
Isane Yarnel, farmer, Walker, 
Robert Lucas, laborer, Snow Shoe. 
Dempster Meck, farmer, ratton township, 

Samuel Shirk, laborer Spring. 
J Benner Graham, merchant, Bellefonte, 
J D Wagner, farmer, Worth township. 
Ezra Fisher, farmer, Union township. 
Albert Smeltear. farmer, Spring, 
L 8 Bricker, shoemaker, Harris township. 
Constance Curtin, gentleman, Boggs. 
Joseph Clark, carpenter, Snow Shoe, 
George Noll Farmer, Milesburg. 
Thomas Harper, farmer, Haines, township, 

David McOlintic, mechanic, on 
m. A Tobiss, gentieman, ML m. 

Jacob Frants, farmer, Werth. township 
Joseph Smith, wagonmaker, Gregg towashiy 
George W Kechline, farmer, Ferguson, 
William Robb, merchant Curtin. 
Theodore Deschner, gunsmith, Spring township. 
Lot Struble, farmer, Spring township. 

TRAVERSE JUR AS SB00ND WEEK. 
“4” Wn. Thompson, Jr. merchant, College township. 

Job W, oe ily i Curtin township. 
Johnston Long, laborer, Howard, 

ww ageat, Rush township, 
CLS ar, farmer Miles 
Samuel! Dixon, Brow Shoe. 
John Ashereft, coal dealer, Philipsburg. 
Frank Swabb, farmer, Potter. 
Joseph Fetzer, laborer, Liberty. 
George Dale, farmer, hy 
Joha CStwover, farmer, -, 
D B Kunes, gentioman, Liberty, 
D M Weaver, salesman, Ferguson. 

  

John A Mull, manufacturer, Rash, 
WW Rishel ol 

Petnh Bunge: mon Sting Soe 
  

Suicide at Sunbu-y. 
RR. 

¥ 4 

Suxaosr, Sept. 15.—Theve. was con. | 

siderable excitement in and about the 

county prison here yesterday morning- 
While Wardon Kellegher was on the 

rounds of the corroidors opening the 

cell doors he came to the one occupied 
by Elijah Mumma. It did not open 
with its sccastomed ease, and a sudden 

jerk brought with it the dead form of 
Mumma, Daring the night he had 
made a rope from the sheet of his cot 
and hung himself to the door. He was 
from Mt, Carmel, and plead guilty last 
week to stealing $450 from William F. 

Metz, of that place. He afterwards ran 
away and was tracked to Michigan. 

The Governor of Pennsylvania said to 
the Governor of Michigan that it was a 

1 ong while between boodlers and he was 

duly returned. The court gave him 

three years at hard labor. He adopted 
the only means known whereby Judge 

Rockfeller can be reversed. An inquest 
was held and the body sent to friends, 

  

Defence of The Coasts, 

Wamminoron, Sept, 18.—The Naval 
Board appointed to consider plans for 

floating batteries, rams and other means 

of naval defence of the cosst, met at 

the Naval Department yestereday. The 
law gives them latitude in their work, 
the object being to get a reliable system 

of defence for the great cities of the 

ocuast against foreign ironclads. A 
number of plans and letters of inquiry 
were received and were referred to sub 
committes appointed to examine them. 

There are separate boards on specia] 
branches of the work, such as torpedo 

and dynamite bosrd, bul this board has 
control of the general system of de 

fence, There are $2,000,000 available for 
Hiypes” ol any plan they may recom 

mend, nod aler bese bave Leca desid- 
ed @ pn the Vaird Is to report to. Con- 
gress, which will decide what fugbber 
slope to take, Many mwvalofficéts con- 
widerthat a complete naval harbor 
delipee is "wll" thist "is now Neer akary 
sod that their is no need to hasten the 
Ik of conwtraetiog vemeld for ithn- 

Seven Fold Gibbet. 
Sm 

Cuicaco, Sept. 17, —Prepirations were 
begun to day for the execution of the 
seven Anarchists in the county jail on 
Friday, November 11. Sheriff’ Matson 

will receive $700 for that day's work as 

the county allows him $100 for every 

man baoged. Just how tbe big job 

will be accomplished has not yet been 
decided, The three ltalisn murderers 

were hanged together on one scaffold, 

and that bit of enterprise taxed to the 
utmost limit the existing hauging oa= 
pacity of the jail. One scheme is to 

bang the wen in pairs, leaving Albert 

R. Parsons to the last as (be seventh 

or odd man. The law says the men 

must be executed between the hours of 

10 in the morning and four io the after- 

noon, and it is thought that the inter- 

vening time will suffice for the work on 

this plan. [If this mode is sdopted the 

modern weight will be used. Shen 

Matson is opposed to the plan because 

of the long-drawn out agony of a day's 

work at hanging, and favors the old- 
fashioned platform, trap and drop. 

There is just enough room in the jail 

corridor to erect an extension gibbet 

28 feet long, allowing space 
for the drop of each body. 
will hang from the cross-beam which in 

turn will be supported by five iron 
arme, The trap will be arranged to 

drop from = long bar extending the 

length of the platform, by which the 
seven traps can be released simultan- 

eously and the Anarchists be all launch- 

ed into eternity together. The exten. 
sion gibbet will be erecied privately in 

some secret place during the next fort- 

night, and experiments will be made 
until it works in a satisfactory manner, 

1f the condemned anarchists reallye 
hope for success in appealing to the 
Federal Supreme Court, or to Gov, Og- 

lesby, their hope is pot shared by 
Sheriff Maison, Jailer Folz, or State's 

Attorney Grinnell, and all necewary 

preparations for the execution of the 

sentence will proceed rapidly, 

four feet 

Seven ropes 

Family Burned. 

New Ozieaxs, Sept. I8.—The grocery 

tore and dwelling of D. M. Messina 
were burned early Friday morning and 

the family of six persons were roasied 

to death, They were: DD. M. Messina, 

thirty-two years old ; Mrs. Messina, 

sged tweniy«ix; Placide, sged five; 
Walter, aged four; Elise, aged three and 

Marie, fifteen months old. The build- 

ing was a two-story structure, the low- 

er part being occupied by the grocery 

and barroom, and the upper pari as a 
bed-room. The front room was ocou- 
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Messina, who, 
with the baby, were sleeping there, 
The second rooms was the bedroom of 

ol ohild sod a third room 
was whe hits servant girl slept 
with another child. The girl was not 
there Friday night, however, and the 

three children, Pl cide, Elise and Wal- 

ter, ocoupied the room. ‘i'he fire was 

soon discovered, and the jalarm was 

quickly given, but before the engines 
arrived there was an explosion, followed 
by a crash of timbers, and the structure 
was 8000 one mass of fire. Every avenu, 
of escape was cut off, and all the oecu~ 

pants of the house were helpless, 
  

Senivorzin, 0; Sep. 19.—Early this 

morning (wd sections of a freight train 
on the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chi- 

cago road pulled out of Forest, hall an 
hour apart. A car of the first section 

after going several miles got off the 
track. The brakeman failed to go back 

to flag the second section but all hsnds 
went 10 work to get the car on the 

track, and the other section crashed 

into the eaboose of section one, 
In the cars was a quantity of dyna- 

mite which exploded when the collision 
occurred. The report was loud and 
car wheels and timbers were blown in 

every direction. One wheel was blown 

50 yards into a field and heavy timbers 
were found 300 yards away. Firemen 

Ed. Bauch was blown ou top of a car 

and when found was dead, The engi- 
peer was frightfully mangled and will 
die. In the debris were found the bodies 
of three tramps, mutilated beyond ree- 
ognition and all dead. 

The explosion set fire to five cars of 
oil snd the blaze leaped high in the 
air. The other cars were saved by be- 
ingpulled away by the engine which 

was not datoaged. I wiil take all night 
to clear the track, 

Hr — A GII—— 

The Huntingdon Centennial. 

Hewrinapox, Pa, Sept. 20,—~The 

Centennial anniversary of the founding 

of Huotingdon county opened to-day 
and will continue to Friday evening. 
This e'ty in which the exercises are be- 

ing held, is profusely decorated with 
flags and bunting, and the display ox- 

coeds anything of the kind ever witness- 
od in eputeal Pennsylvania. The exer- 
cisex of the day were insugersted by an 
industrial parsde in which was floats 
containing displays of every branch of 
trade in the county, sod a number of 
flosts used by the Pennsylvania Rail- 

in Philadelphis, makioga line two 
miles in length, This afternoon Gover   road in the Constitutional Celebration | 
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edy. “Human Nature,” The piece is said 
ing comedies ever presented, 
drawn climaxes, 

vals during the performance, 

At Humes’ Hall on Friday, Sep’t 23d, Richard O'Gorman, the brilliant chasme- 
ler gemedian, io conjunction with a number of almost equally clever artists, wild 
give she firs: rendition in this city of Frank Dumont’s celebrated Yankes eom- 

to be one of the most thoroughly amue- 
It is replete with ludicrous situations sod deftly 

It possesses a well conceived and earefully executed plot, and 
moves with a dash and a vim usually foreign to playsof its kind. 

Excellent singing and various other specialties will be heard at frequent intens 
A high kicking cow, an animated calf, and a vi- 

cious bull will slso participate in the programme, 
band and orchestra, The latter being absolutely essential, on account of thedif- 
ficuls vature of the music necessary to the proper presentation 
“Human Nature’ will very likely be lsegely patronized, 

The company carries a brass 

of the comedy. 

  

Inst hundred years in our country snd 

dwelt at length on the blessings of 

civil and religious liberty, J. Simeon 
Africa delivered an historical address. 
This evening there was a magificent 
display of fire works. Twenty thous- 

and stangers were in town during the 
day. 

Cuioaco, September 20. Thomas J. 

White, a colored porter on the Wiscon- 

sin Central railroad shod snd killed 

Henry Woodson alias ‘Black Diamond,’ 

early this morning. White had been 

living with a white woman named Irma 
Hayes. Shortly after midnight he found 

Woodson in company with the Hapes 

woman and attempted to induce the 

woman to go home withuhim, but Wood- 

son objected and a struggle fol- 

lowed. The “Black Diamond" 
got his adversary down and 
pulled his revolven Je fired two 

shots, when Woite with a despersie of- 

fort, succeeded in freeing himself and 

in wrenching the weapon from Wood. 
son's band. White then fired two 

shots at Woodson, one ’of which woand- 
ed the woman in the band, The other 
took off the top of Woodsow's bead, 

killing him instantly, White attempt. 
ed Lo escape through a back door, but 

was caught, Woodson, the victim, was 

s pugilist, who has fought several mill® 

in different parts of the comntry. 
  

Turin Pysixess Boowuse, — Probably 

no one thing has caused such a general 

Store as Abeir giving away to thier ous- 

tomers of so many free trial bottles of 

Dr, King's New Discovery for Consump- 

tion. Their trade is simply encemous 

in this very valuable article from the 

fact that it always cures and never dis 

appoints, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 

Broachitis, Croup, and all throat and 

lung diseasea quickly oured. You 

oan test it before buying by getting » 

trial bottle free, large sine $1. Every 
bottle warranted, 

a. 

Justioce Mil'ec on the Clixago Ar. 
archists. 

Cuinaco, Sep. 20-—Justioe Miller, 

of the United States Supreme Court, 

to whom the Anarchists propose to 

present their case, was interviewed 

to-day and said: “Soch a case is 

usually taken before one of the Jus- 
tices, as a rule before the Justice of 

the district. In this case Justice 
Harlan should be seen. He is not 
in Chicago now, but in Washington, 
where he will remain for some time. 
It is very rare that cases of a orimi. 
val nature come before the Bupreme 
Court, but when they do they are 
wsually cases where violation of Goy- 
ernment laws are charged. It is very 

rare, indeed, that the Supreme Court 

ever touches cases decided by State 

courts. The Avarchists, to get their 
case before the Bupreme Court, must 

prove that the sonstitutional rights 
of the prisoners or the Federal laws 
were broken in the trial, I consider 

the case the most important one tried 

headquarters, They have 
ik 

friends bere than anywhere else in 
§ gid " 
43 Soy op f 1 

Bon Bixvina~Wa are now pre. 
pared ba do al Kindo bok. Wading 

    fo this eeuntry for years. These fol- | 
lows seem to have made Chicago their 

guarenioe | 
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New Advertisements. 

| THR ORPHANS’ COURT OF 
; CENTRE COUNTY. 

In the matter of the Partition of the Real Estate of 
Wm. Bloom, lade of Ferguson townahip, deconsed. 

The undervigned, an Anditor appionted by sald 
Court “to take Wetimony, moortaln and report lems 
Againet the real estate of decedent” etc, 
gives notice that he will attend to the duties of his 
appointment, ou Batarday, Oct. Let 1557, ot 10 ¢ Glock 
a.m, ot his of in Bellefonte. All parties ia ine 
torent should appear and make their claims, 

C.P. HEWES, 
a a Auditor, 

MENDMENT TO THE CONsTIIUrION Ph 
posed to thee of of this © swell. for 

thelr » val of rejection by the Gesnersl Assembly 
of the monwealth of Penneylvania, Published by 
order of the Beoretary of the mon wealth, nope 
sunnce of Artele XVIII of the Oonstitution. 

Joirt resolution proposing an smendment to the 
constitutional the commonwealth 

Bacrion 1. Be it resolved by the Senste snd: Monee 

  

  

pen 
§ shall be sntithed 

First He shall have boss a cltinen of the United 
Platesad lenst one month. 
of I Raving previous beens guaivid sto of 

Proviomnely been a qualified shectns on ne 
ed i it Satu. he shalt hare removed 

propor beng . 
Thind He shall bave resided In the Jestion Sis. 

rit where he shal! offer 10 vote al lonsh two months 
I raialy Breeding the sinction. 
oni. twaaiytwe yours of age onupmards, be 

ve paid withio two years » staisor cunty 
which shall have boon nmeossed st least twe 
ha nnd paid at least one month Defense the eles 
eal v6 aianded, bo a4 bo rend wn fytiows: 

ary male citinen twentyone yearsof Posse 
ing The fdbowing quaiificarions, shall be Satitied to 

pisce of the sbestion district of 
| which he shall at the time be o resident and sot else 

| Kioss, He shall have boon a citimenof the United 
Bouton ot bonet thirty days, 

second. He shall have resided In the atete one Your 
(or Mf, having previously been o gum lified elector or 
native Lorn citizens of 

shal 
wa 
mont 
tom,” 

Er 

revival of trade at Zeller & Son's Drag | sey 

procedi 
and for 

thet of which be shall at the time bos resident snd 
not slerwhere for all afoers thet Bow are of here 
after may be elected by the people : Paovises, That 
in time of war 50 elector In the actual military ser. 
vie of the Btate or of the United 

sch alent slretors may vote, and for the return and 
oan vas of their votes in the election dsstrict In which 

fh. Por the purpose of voting, no person shall be 
doomed 10 have gained OF lost & rosidato 

of the high sens. nor while a stedent of any college 
or seminary of learning, nor while kept at any alms 
house or public Institution, except the inmates 01 any 
home for disabled and indigent soldiers and sailors 
who, for the purpose of voting, shall be deemed to 
reside in the election district where ssid home = 
located. Laws shall be made for ssowrtaln 
proper proofs, the citipens who shall be enti 
the right of suff, hereby sstablished, 

A true copy of Joint resolution, 
CHARLES W. STONE. 

Becretary of the Commonwerith. 

[ EGAL NOIICE:~~In The Or 
ha Bette 

tw 

  

  

, &o, . Gordon, 
freind his petition to thewald Oourt prayog that 

way be permitted to become a party to 4 certain 
prooesding for the specific performance of a written 
contract entered into by and between the sald Theo, 
Gordon, dsdossed, and the sid James D. Gordon, 
decensed, Cyne Gordon, sod IN, Gorden, and praying 
ioekapesifan putturiann sli] contract; and he 
court having ordered and directed a notice to be 
given you by publication shoe a week for Soar 

pucvossive weeks In two newspapers pablished in 
Contre ooutity prior Wo the 204 day 6F Aogait, A. 0, 
1855, commmnding you to appear batore the Orphans 
Court of Comtre County on the sald Inet day ssntionsd 
to answer the sald petition of the said 1, N. Gordon, 
Administrator of thewaid James D. Gordon, e 
for specific performance If sald contract snd show 
ones, if you have, why a decrees shonld not be 

sperifie performances of the contract In 
said petition mentionsd according 10 the true intent 
nd mening thereof, Wl which fects you will whe 

MILES WALKER, 
a 

lo i AAA AO 0 si   

Costoria enres Colle, Constipation, 

i anche Dinethcote Erdution, ob 

La jurious medication. 

Tux Omwravn Cora, 112 Fulton Street, W. W 

  

“W.L-FL 
The Fas 

Haviog retired from the firm of W 

National Bank, where his 

FINEST 

LOWEST 

— SIPRENG 

All Work 

pot be ale rmedi about s great poses of 

the time 

W. I FLEMING, 

Merchant Tailors, 
and dealers in 

Gents Furnishing Goods, 
are now offering the greatest bar- 
gains in their line ever offered 

in Bellefonte. All the latest 
styles in neck wear, under 

wear, handkerchiefs, 
gloves, hosiery 
and covelties. 

We are determined not only to keep 

Up With The Times 
but to be in advance. Old 

fogyism has been banish~ 
ed from our busi- 

ness and progress is our 
motto, Our tailoring de- 
partment is under the ¢ 

of one of the most experienc 
ed men in the trade, and 

Our Cutter Has NoSuperior 
All work is guaranteed to give 
satisfaction, and our prices defy 
competition, No trouble to 
show goods. Give us a eall, 

8. U. THOMPSON, 
; Alloghing Bho sie 

ext Ww 
: Balatouie Pa. io 

» 

tha 
Yate 
andere oa the cel oF Sepies B 

5.0. THOMPSON & (0. 

| \ DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

EMING, 
hionable 

+ MERCHANT TAILOR, 4 
~ I Fleming & Co., bas opened Hie 

establishment in 

CRIDER BLOCK ® 
in the room formerly occupied by Pale Bros, next door to the Fast 

old! customers will find the 

GOODS 

PRICES. 
da ELE 

Bpecial attention given to 

CUTTING AND FITTING. 1&e 
A Choioe Stock Of 

GOODS 
now in. Call andrenamine for yourself, 

Guaranteed. 
Bpring, gentle-apring, is bere and-every man and boy in town is thinking 

of a Dow suit. 

I am crowdeds with work, but IL pus ons new hand whenever: one 

needed. 

The business. Boom has struck usnnd we are ready for it. Tou weed 

work a8 I will get out yous: order 
promised . 

Cridex’s Bleck, 
DIAMOND 

Eallefonte. 

THE 
Carpet House 

‘18 
SCHREYER'S, 

Which has just been filled with a 
complete line of 

OIL CLOTHS, 
of all widths, styles and prices. 

Linoleums, 

For Offices, Vestibules, Halls, Kitch 

ens, &e. A tull line of 

CARPETS 4+ 
constantly oo hand, as well as every 

thing in the 

HOUSH-FURNISNING 
LINE. 

Rugs, Mats, &e. 
Store No. 8, 

  

  

  

       


